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NEWSLETTER 

Dear Parents and Carers, 
 

Athletics Carnival  
Well our school carnival has come and gone with all students having a great day. The standard of       
performance was exceptional with a large number of school records broken. A detailed list of the         
individual champions and record broken is enclosed in this newsletter. 
 

As always we are keen to establish ways to improve and as such have developed a survey that will be 
available (electronically) by the end of the week. Please keep an eye out on our website and Facebook 
page for a link to this site. 
 

Thanks to Mr Pager for organising the event and we now look forward to the Interschool event held next 
Friday at St Mary’s College. 
 

NAPLAN Results 
Summary results are now available on the ACARA website but they are focussed on performance at a 
state level with little school based information. 
 

Parent reports will be available next month and it will be very interesting given the fiasco with the online 
environment. I have not heard yet how they are going to handle the writing test which our students had to 
attempt three times. Some schools did the writing electronically and then on paper so validity of the     
results will be in question - stay tuned.  
 

Education Award - Judges visit 
Cable Beach Primary School has been proud to be shortlisted for the Aboriginal Education Awards again 
in 2019. This Tuesday, two judges travelled from Perth to visit our school, thank you to all who assisted 
with our visit in particular our School Board Chair, Mr Michael Baines and parent representative Mystique 
Dia. Whilst I’m confident we put our best foot forward, impressing the judges greatly, a will the other    
finalists. The winner will be announced at a ceremony on 28th of October, in Perth. 
 

Director-General Presentation - Tuesday 20th August 
We were honoured to be asked to open and perform at a recent gathering of Kimberley principals’ and 
the Director General of Education. Grace and MD-noor did an outstanding job with the introduction and 
acknowledgement of country and the school choir under the guidance of Mrs Watkiss and Mr Pete were   
outstanding. 
 

Regards  

REMINDER FOR YOUR CALENDAR 

THURSDAY 29th AUGUST Combined Schools Music Night @ BPS (6.00 - 7.30pm) 

FRIDAY 30th AUGUST Assembly - Music @ 8am 

MONDAY 2nd SEPTEMBER P&C Meeting @ 7pm in the staffroom 

WEDNESDAY 4th SEPTEMBER Interschool Jumps Carnival @ St Mary’s Senior Campus 

FRIDAY 6th SEPTEMBER  Interschool Athletics Carnival @ St Mary’s Senior Campus 

SATURDAY 7th SEPTEMBER Choir Singing at Shinju Opening Ceremony (5 - 7pm) 

TUESDAY 10th SEPTEMBER  Choir Singing at Senior’s Morning Tea (10 - 12.30) 
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This week has been all about Maths, Maths, Maths!!! Our theme this year was ‘Maths is 
Everywhere’. Maths lies in everything we carry out in our day to day lives. From nature 
to technology, school life to home, you can find maths in every little thing you do.  

The week set out to illustrate that Maths can be FUN! Throughout the week there were 
various activities students could engage in. All designed to challenge perceptions about 
Maths, activities had students working together to solve, strategize and see things from 
a different point of view.  

It kicked off with maths jokes during our morning announcements each morning,           
followed by activities during recess and lunch. The Nerf gun addition was a huge hit 
with many. Lots of laughter, excitement and enjoyment was had by all students and 
staff involved.   

Other activities throughout the week included: Guess the Amount in a Jar and Figure 
Me Out, where students had to identify teachers based on number problems. Within 
blocks, students joined in during maths rotations where teachers organised maths      
related activities.  

We will conclude Maths Week with our Minute to Win It Challenge on Thursday          
afternoon.  
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Maths is Everywhere! 
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Week 7 
BE RESILIENT & STRONG 

Encourage others to do the right thing/ 
Remind others how to behave. 

Week 8 
BE RESILIENT & STRONG 

Walk in and around building, verandas 
and footpaths. 

A big thank you goes to all our staff for their time and help before and on the day of our 
faction carnival, their training assistance, organisation and roles on the day for this 
year’s faction carnival was amazing.   
Special thanks go to Mrs Kim Chapman for her time and support in helping me to    
complete the administrative and documentation for the carnival. It’s never easy for staff 
to juggle their own workloads and then take on extra duties of support. I know all of our 
students are very appreciative for your time and effort.  
 

On the day, the carnival was a time for students to shine and really enjoy themselves 
and this showed. New records were broken, team sportsmanship and camaraderie 
were displayed continuously throughout the day.  
The new hurdles event was a big hit and parents enjoyed watching the students having 
fun during the competition. It is definitely here to stay. The other team games were also 
successful and we are always looking for new ideas and ways to make these events 
even more fun and inclusive for all students.  
 

It is always a joy to have the Pre-Primary and Kindy students involved in the event at 
the beginning of the day, with a special 25m and 50m race for fun.  
 

Overall it was another successful day, congratulations to Bijarda for their back to back 
faction win and to all the new record holders. I can’t wait to see you compete at the    
Interschool carnival.  
 

The Interschool Carnival is in Week 7 on Wednesday 4
th
 September (Jumps) and then 

Friday 6
th
 September (Athletics) at St Marys College, Oval. 

 

See page 3 for overall results! 
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2019 Overall Points Tally – (X country/ Jumps & 400m / Carnival day) 
 

Bijarda = 964 1
st
 

Walag = 768 2
nd

 
Jarlangardi = 743 3

rd
 

Jurrawyi =  635 4
th
 

 

Champions 
 

 
 

Records Broken 
 

Year 5 Girls 200m = Shakarhi Cockram (32s) 

Year 2 Boys 50m = Clifton Monaghan (8.48s) 

Year 2 Girls 50m = Emily Pollard (7.5s) 

Year 6 Boys 100m = Nicholas Albert (14.95s) 

Year 5 Girls 400m = Shakarhi Cockram (78s) 

Year 3 TUNNEL BALL = Jarlangardi (48s) 

Year 5 Girls 4 x 75m RELAY = Bijarda (51s) 

Year Group Champion Runner Up 

Year One Boys Dale Haynes Alby Smith 

Year One Girls Kalani Dimer 
Lucy Green 
Ocearhn Wasiu 

Year Two Boys Clifton Monaghan Djari Smith 

Year Two Girls Raevon Cox 
Felicity Matsumoto 
Kya Palumbo 

Year Three Boys Fletcher Amies Agumo Skeen 

Year Three Girls Shardai White Shakima Stack-Manado 

Year Four Boys Ezekio Drummond Letrell Wright 

Year Four Girls Shyla Jordan Izabella Flemming 

Year Five Boys Chris Ockerby Leithan Turner 

Year Five Girls Shakarhi Cockram Dakota Dimer 

Year Six Boys Nicholas Albert Curtis Shaw 

Year Six Girls Amanda Wilson Noriatah Bin Rashid 
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Well Done  
Chloe J - Great sounding out 

Over the last few weeks I have explored the idea of ‘Being Respectful’. This week we come to 
the end of the series and look at respecting others. Part of the school vision is fostering good 
citizenship. This starts with respect.   

Respect is thinking good things about yourself and other people, and caring about how your 
actions will affect them. Respecting others starts with seeing that every person is valuable as 
a human being and ends with actions that show how much you value people.   
 

Here are some practical ways you can show respect for other people:  
 

Listen  
Everybody wants to be heard. Listening helps you find out what another person cares 
about sometimes you might not agree with what the other person is saying, that is ok. 
Respecting another person is about understanding that person better. You might find 
that you agree about more things than you disagree.   
 

Look for ways to serve other people  
To respect another person you have to care about that person’s wellbeing. Using your 
skills and talents to make life better for someone else is a great way to show that you 
care. Acts of service don’t have to be big or fix all the problems a person might have. 
But a small thing you do might make someone else’s day seem a little bit better. For 
example: if you are good at drawing, give someone a picture to hang on their wall,   
help someone tidy up a mess.   
 

Be kind  
Look for good things to say about someone else, be considerate of what they need, try 
to give them what they need if you can.   
 

Be polite  
Manners are free and can make a whole lot of difference. Please, thank-you, excuse 
me, waiting your turn, putting your hand up to ask a question. All these small things 
show other people that you respect them.   
 

Be thankful  
It is very easy to point out when things go wrong or uncomfortable. It is even easier to 
not notice when things are going well! A great way to show your respect for other    
people is to notice things they do to make your life a little bit easier. If someone held a 
door for you: stop and thank them, thank the person who makes your lunch, thank your 
teacher at the end of a lesson. Start looking for things to be thankful for, the more you 
look the more things you will find.   
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Next P&C Meeting 

Monday 2nd September 

7pm in the Staffroom 

TEA TOWEL  
ORDERS 

 

Due Back:  
6th September 

 
Order forms available 
from the front office. 
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